Background. elevated systemic levels of myeloperoxidase (Mpo) have been associated with unfavourable clinical outcomes. in the present study, we evaluate the impact of Mpo, a pro-oxidant enzyme that catalyzes the initiation of lipid peroxidation and affects nitric oxide levels, on the risk of all-cause mortality in a large population of frail octogenarians and nonagenarians living in community.
M yeloperoxidAse (Mpo), a heme protein secreted by activated leukocytes, facilitates conversion of hydrogen peroxide to hypochlorous acid and generates reactive intermediates that promote lipid peroxidation (1) . previous studies reported an accumulation of lipid peroxidation products during aging (2) , in agreement with other evidence suggesting that oxidative stress increases with age (3) . even though different measures of end products of lipid peroxidation have been assessed (i.e., isoprostanes, malondialdehyde [MdA] , or oxidized low-density lipoprotein), Mpo represents an earlier marker of oxidative damage compared with the aforementioned due to its ability to initiate lipid peroxidation process (1) . increasing evidence is indicating Mpo as a contributor to several phases of atherothrombosis, from the initial insult to the vascular endothelium (4) , to development of atheroma (5) , to rupture of the vulnerable atherosclerotic plaque (6) , and its clinical manifestation as an acute coronary syndrome (7) . Moreover, the plasma concentration of Mpo is increased among patients with stable coronary artery disease (8) and it has been shown to be a strong predictor of unfavorable clinical outcomes in patients with acute coronary syndrome (9, 10) , chronic heart failure (11) , and of future coronary artery disease in healthy population (12) . Furthermore, type ii diabetes, a major risk factor for cardiovascular diseases and mortality, is positively associated with Mpo levels (13) . However, there are no studies assessing the association between Mpo and allcause mortality in frail elderly individuals. Two previous epidemiological studies (14, 15) have analyzed the longterm association of MdA, a biomarker of lipid peroxidation, with risk of death in older adults, with conflicting findings. in fact, one study showed that higher MdA concentrations were not a risk factor for increased vascular or nonvascular mortality in elderly individuals (15) , whereas GiOvannini eT al. 370 the other documented a higher rate of mortality associated with increased plasma MdA concentrations (14) .
The aim of the present study is to evaluate the impact of Mpo on the risk of all-cause mortality in a large population of frail octogenarians and nonagenarians living in community, enrolled in the "invecchiamento e longevità nel sirente" (Aging and longevity in the sirente geographic area, ilSiRenTe study) study.
Methods
The ilSiRenTe study is a prospective cohort study performed in the mountain community living in the sirente geographic area (l'Aquila, Abruzzo) in Central italy. This study was designed by the department of Gerontology, Geriatrics, and physiatric Medicine of the Catholic University of sacred Heart (rome, italy) and developed by the teaching nursing home, opera santa Maria della pace (Fontecchio, l'Aquila, italy) in a partnership with local administrators and primary care physicians of sirente Mountain Community Municipalities. The Catholic University of sacred Heart ethical committee ratified the entire study protocol. All the participants signed an informed consent at the baseline visit. details of the ilSiRenTe study protocol are described in detail elsewhere (16) .
Study Population
A preliminary list of all persons living in this welldefined area was obtained at the end of october 2003 from the registry offices of the 13 municipalities involved in the study. everyone living in the area has to register at birth or after relocation to receive primary health care. This mandatory registration ensured a complete coverage of the population living in the area, including persons in nursing homes. From this preliminary list, potential study participants were identified by selecting all the persons living in the sirente area who were born before January 1, 1924. of the initial 514 individuals screened, 32 men and 53 women died or moved away from the area before the baseline assessment. Among those eligible (n = 429), prevalence of refusals was very low (16%), without significant differences across age or gender groups. As a result, the overall sample population enrolled in the ilSiRenTe study consisted of 364 participants. one patient was excluded because the blood sample for the hematological assessment was insufficient. Finally, the sample included in the present study was composed of 363 individuals.
data collection
Baseline participants' assessments began in december 2003 and were completed in september 2004. Assessors were trained on how to perform each component of the ilSiRenTe study protocol (16) . The Minimum data set for Home Care (Mds-HC) form was administered to all study participants following the guidelines published in the Mds-HC manual (17, 18) . The Mds-HC contains more than 350 data elements including sociodemographics, physical, and cognitive status variables, as well as major clinical diagnoses (19) . Moreover, the Mds-HC also includes information about an extensive array of signs, symptoms, syndromes, and treatments (17, 18) . The Mds-HC items have shown an excellent interrater and test-retest reliability when completed by nurses performing usual assessment duties (average weighted Kappa = .8) (18, 20) . Additional information about family history, lifestyle, physical activity, and behavioral factors were collected using specific questionnaires shared with the "invecchiare in Chianti study" (21) .
Functional and cognitive status measures.-Activities of daily living (Adls) were assessed by the assessor using the Mds-HC instrument (17, 18) . The Adl scale is based on seven levels of self-performance, including dressing, eating, toilet use, bathing, mobility in bed, locomotion, transfer. The instrumental Activities of daily living scale is based on eight domains of function, including ability to use phone, shopping, food preparation, house keeping, laundering, mode of transportation, responsibility for own medications, ability to handle finances. Cognitive performance was assessed using a six-items seven-category scale (Cognitive performance scale-Cps) (15) . The Cps was scored on a 7-point ordinal scale in which higher scores were associated with worse cognitive performance. The Cps considers two cognitive items (short-term memory and skills for daily decision making), one item describing communication ability (understood by others), one Adl measure (self-performance in eating), and whether in comatose status.
Blood Measurements
Venous blood samples were drawn in the morning after an overnight fast. The samples were immediately centrifuged and stored at −80°C until final analysis. standard determinations of serum albumin, cholesterol (total and Hdl), and triglycerides were performed by commercially available kits (olympus, Milan, italy) suitable on olympus 2700 instrumentation.
MPO Measurements
The concentration of Mpo in edTA plasma was determined with an enzyme immunoassay (Mercodia, Uppsala, sweden). The immunoassay is based on the sandwich technique, in which two monoclonal antibodies are directed against separate antigenic determinants on the Mpo molecule. samples were measured in duplicate after a 1 + 10 dilution with sample buffer. in this assay, the lowest detection limit is ≤3 mg/l and the measuring range is between 3 and 300 mg/l.
in the used Mpo elisA, recovery upon addition was tested by spiking four serum samples with low levels of Mpo to two higher levels within the measuring range. Three identical assays were performed. The four samples were spiked separately for each assay. recovery upon addition is 84%-98% (mean value 89%). recovery upon dilution was tested by diluting four serum samples with high levels of Mpo in five steps from 1:8 to 1:128. Three identical assays were performed. The four samples were diluted separately for each assay. recovery upon dilution is 94%-114% (mean value 101%).
in a previous study (22) performed by using Mercodia Mpo elisA, normal Mpo levels reported for healthy younger participants ranged between 44.6 and 80.9 mg/l.
The units used in the assay, mg/l, can be converted to those used on clinical practice, pmol/l, by using the conversion factor 1 mg/l = 1 ng/ml = 6.897 pmol/l based on an Mpo molecular weight of 145 kda. Moreover, r&d department of Mercodia analyzed a small subset of samples in the prognostix CardioMpo elisA (pmol/l) and Mpo elisA (mg/l). The sample Mpo concentration in the prognostix elisA (after being converted from pmol/l to ng/ml) served as the observed value, and the sample Mpo concentration in the Mercodia Mpo elisA (which is already expressed in ng/ml or mg/l) served as the expected value. The observed value for a sample (o) in the prognostix test was then divided by the expected value in the Mercodia test (e), multiplied by 100, and then expressed as an o/e percentage. The mean o/e% for the small subset of samples we analyzed was 79% and the range was from 45% to 129%.
covariates
Medical diagnoses and drugs were directly collected by general practitioners. Medical diagnoses were defined as conditions that have a relationship to the patient's functional, cognitive, and behavioral status; medical treatment; and risk of death. The diagnoses were listed on the Mds-HC form in a check box section containing 27 specific diagnostic categories. General practitioner collected information on up to 18 different drugs received by each patient in the 7 days preceding the assessment. Body weight was measured with light clothes using a calibrated bathroom scale. Body height was measured using a standard stadiometer. Body mass index (BMi) was defined as weight (kilograms) divided by the square of height (meters). Alcohol consumption was assessed asking the participants about the number of glasses of wine drunk during a standard day. Alcohol abuse was defined as a consumption of more than half liter of wine per day.
Survival Status
Vital status was obtained from general practitioners and confirmed by the National death registry. Time to death was calculated from the date of baseline assessment to the date of death. All individuals were observed for 48 months.
Statistical analysis
For the present study, from the initial sample of 364 participants, we excluded 1 participant because Mpo was not determined. This selection resulted in a final sample size of 363 participants. For analytical purposes, Mpo levels were categorized into three groups according to tertiles ( Table 1) .
Characteristics of the study sample were presented separately for tertiles of Mpo (Table 2) . differences in proportions and means of covariates between different Mpo tertiles were assessed using Fisher's exact Test and t-test statistics, respectively. A p < .05 level was chosen for statistical significance.
Time to death was calculated from the date of baseline assessment to the date of death. We examined all events that occurred during 4-years' follow-up. Crude and adjusted hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals (Cis) for mortality by Mpo levels were calculated using Cox proportional hazard analyses. Variables considered for adjustment were age and gender in Model 1; age, gender, living alone, functional impairment (Adl scale score), cognitive impairment (Cps scale score), depression, number of diseases, number of drugs, BMi, hearing impairment, and albumin in Model 2; age, gender, living alone, functional impairment (Adl scale score), cognitive impairment (Cps scale score), depression, number of diseases, number of drugs, BMi, hearing impairment, albumin, total cholesterol, Hdl cholesterol, and triglycerides in Model 3; age, gender, living alone, functional impairment (Adl scale score), cognitive impairment (Cps scale score), depression, BMi, hearing impairment, total cholesterol, Hdl cholesterol, triglycerides, albumin, and all the specific diseases resulted significantly different among deceased and alive participants (hypertension, congestive heart failure, diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases) in Model 4. in these models, age was treated as a continuous variable.
The impact of Mpo levels on survival was also tested comparing the survival curves obtained with the KaplanMeier method (Figure 1) . differences between curves were evaluated using the log-rank test.
statistical analysis was performed using the spss 10.0 package (Chicago, il). 
Results
Mean age of 363 individuals participating in the study was 85.8 (Sd 4.8) years and 244 (67%) were women. Characteristics of the study population according to the different levels of Mpo tertiles are summarized in Table 2 . Compared with participants in the first tertile of Mpo, those in the third tertile had higher levels of total cholesterol (217.2 ± 39.3 vs 204.8 ± 43.5 mg/l) and lower levels of Hdl cholesterol (44.2 ± 11.4 vs 48.3 ± 14.3 mg/l).
We also evaluated the baseline characteristics of the sample according to the vital status to identify potential risk factors for mortality (Table 3) . individuals showing functional and cognitive impairment had higher risk to die during 4-years' follow-up. similar risk was observed among individuals with higher level of comorbidity and lower BMi. in particular, the prevalence of hypertension, congestive heart failure, diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases resulted higher in deceased participants compared with those alive.
A total of 150 deaths (55 men and 95 women) occurred during 4-years' follow-up. The mean Mpo level was 170.8 ± 177.5 mg/l among those who died compared with 135.4 ± 142.4 mg/l among survivors (p = .03). There was a direct association between mortality and Mpo levels ( Table 4) . rate of mortality was 26% among participants in the lower tertile, 34% among those in the intermediate tertile, and 40% among those in the higher tertile. in the unadjusted model, there was a significant and progressive increment in mortality as Mpo levels increased. Adjusting notes: * data are given as number (percent) for the following variables: gender, marital status, living alone, depression, alcohol abuse, smoking habit, sensory impairment; for all the other variables, means ± Sd are reported.
† Activity of daily living scale ranges from 0 (no functional impairment) to 7 (severe functional impairment). ‡ instrumental Activity of daily living scale ranges from 0 (no functional impairment) to 8 (severe functional impairment). § Cognitive performance scale ranges from 0 (no cognitive impairment) to 6 (severe cognitive impairment). ‖ More than half liter of wine per day.
for potential confounders, including age, gender, and markers of frailty, the strength of the association between Mpo level and mortality remained significant (Table 4) . When total cholesterol, Hdl cholesterol, and triglycerides were added to the Cox proportional hazard model, the direct association between Mpo level and mortality persisted: Compared with participants in the lower tertile, those in the higher tertile had a hazard ratio for mortality of 1.64 (95% Ci: 1.04-2.58). in the full-adjusted model (Model 4), the participants in the higher Mpo tertile had the highest hazard ratio for mortality, 1.97 (95% Ci: 1.02-3.80).
The impact of Mpo levels on 4-years' survival was also tested comparing the survival curves obtained with the Kaplan-Meier method. survival curves for different Mpo tertiles are shown in Figure 1 .
Discussion
in the present study, we explored the association of baseline Mpo plasma concentrations with 4-year mortality in a sample of community-dwelling older persons aged 80 years and older. our findings show that plasma levels of Mpo were positively associated with all-cause death in frail and very old persons living in the community, independently of age, gender, and other clinical and functional variables. in particular, after adjusting for several clinical correlates of mortality risk, such as cognitive, sensory and functional impairments, BMi, comorbidity, and number of drugs, baseline Mpo plasma concentration emerged as an independent predictor of mortality.
The octogenarians and nonagenarians enrolled in this study represent an interesting and new model to investigate the biological and nonbiological determinants of aging and longevity, as well as their interactions. Furthermore, studies performed in specific and well-defined geographic regionsuch as the sirente Mountain Community-can be particularly useful in interpreting and disentangling all the complex interactions involved in the development of disability status and longevity (16) .
evidence available so far regarding the specific impact of Mpo as a novel inflammatory marker on survival are primarily obtained on patients presenting symptoms of acute coronary syndrome and are not unanimous. in fact, although some studies have indicated Mpo as a prognostic marker of early (7, 9) and delayed (23) adverse cardiac events in patients with chest pain and other clinical features of acute coronary syndrome, one study reported no significant differences in all-cause mortality rates in patients with symptoms suggestive of acute coronary syndrome and increased Mpo concentrations (24) . it has also been reported that plasma Mpo does not predict mortality independent of other cardiovascular risk factors in patients with clinical and angiographic confirmation of stable coronary artery disease (22) . More consistent are the reports regarding the unfavorable prognostic value of Mpo concentration after sT-segment elevation myocardial infarction (10, 25, 26) .
Moreover, elevated plasma Mpo levels are reported to be predictive of increased adverse clinical outcomes even in chronic cardiovascular diseases as in heart failure (11), and it has been recently demonstrated that elevated serum Mpo levels are associated with an increased risk of developing incident heart failure in healthy elderly individuals (27) .
several mechanisms support a role of Mpo in the onset and progression of endothelial dysfunction and atherosclerosis (28) (29) (30) , pathological processes tightly linked to the genesis of cardiovascular diseases, one of the leading causes of death and disability in older people. in fact, Mpo-derived reactive oxidant can reduce nitric oxide bioavailability in endothelial cells (28) , modulate the generation of proatherogenic oxidized low-density lipoprotein (30) , and promote metalloproteinase activation thereby weakening the fibrous cap of atherosclerotic plaques and propagating plaque rupture (29) .
in our study, Mpo predicts all-cause mortality in older adults aged 80 years or more even after the correction for lipid profile, the only cardiovascular risk factor that resulted significantly different among the three Mpo tertiles. This could be particularly interesting in the light of the documented role for Mpo in the oxidative modification of Hdl in vivo (31, 32) , with consequent functional inactivation. The reduction in plasma Hdl can clearly lead to diminished reverse cholesterol transport (33) and thereby promote atherosclerosis. in addition, Hdl serves as a potent antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and antithrombotic factor (34) and it has been documented in chronic kidney disease that Hdl deficiency is compounded by impaired Hdl antioxidant activity (35) , which are events that again can contribute to accelerated atherosclerosis. so one of the mechanism by which Mpo can increase mortality in elderly individuals could be the reduction of Hdl cholesterol plasma levels that have been demonstrated to be a reliable marker of frailty and poor prognosis among the oldest elderly individuals (34). At this point, it should be noted a constraint regarding the specificity of oxidative stress biomarkers in relation to aging and disease (36) . in fact, it is difficult to discriminate if the oxidative damage is due to the aging process or is diseased-related. Considering that most oxidative stress indices, such as Mpo, cannot differentiate between free-radical species produced as a result of senescence or induced by comorbidities (37); we cannot exclude that the measured Mpo might be, at least in part, a consequence of pathological processes. However, the association between plasma Mpo baseline concentration with 4-year mortality in our analysis remained significant even after adjusting for comorbidities and drug use. some methodological issues may have influenced our results. As in all cohort studies, selective survival before entry into the cohort has to be taken into consideration. Furthermore, in this longitudinal observational study, results may be confounded by unmeasured factors. in the absence of randomization, it is likely that there are significant, not considered, differences between the evaluation groups that may have biased the study results and conclusions. Another limitation of the present study is determined by the lack of any documentation concerning the cause of death. However, we were interested in characterizing the impact of Mpo plasma concentration itself on all-cause mortality. Finally, the ilSiRenTe sample population was composed of notes: Mpo = myeloperoxidase. *data are given as number (percent) for the following variables: gender, marital status, living alone, depression, alcohol abuse, smoking habit, sensory impairment; for all the other variables, means ± Sd are reported.
persons aged 80 years or older, so our results may not be applicable to other age groups.
in conclusion, we showed that in a representative sample of very old and frail elderly individuals, risk of death is directly associated with Mpo, an early marker of lipid peroxidation. our findings support the hypothesis of a strong implication of oxidative stress in the process of living an extremely long life. The potential utility of plasma Mpo for predicting risk of mortality in the elderly individuals needs further investigation. notes: Adl = activity of daily living; BMi = body mass index; Ci = confidence interval; Cps = Cognitive performance scale; Hr = hazard ratio. * in Model 1, we adjusted for age and gender. † in Model 2, we adjusted for age, gender, living alone, functional impairment (Adl scale score), cognitive impairment (Cps scale score), depression, number of diseases, number of drugs, BMi, hearing impairment, and albumin.
‡ in Model 3, we adjusted for age, gender, living alone, functional impairment (Adl scale score), cognitive impairment (Cps scale score), depression, number of diseases, number of drugs, BMi, hearing impairment, albumin, total cholesterol, Hdl-cholesterol, triglycerides. in all models, age was treated as a continuous variable.
§ in Model 4, we adjusted for age, gender, living alone, functional impairment (Adl scale score), cognitive impairment (Cps scale score), depression, BMi, hearing impairment, albumin, total cholesterol, Hdl-cholesterol, triglycerides, hypertension, congestive heart failure, diabetes, cerebrovascular diseases.
